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By Liz Owen

After joining Town in the summer from last 
season’s title rivals Wrexham, ‘keeper Chris 
Maxwell is raring to go following Tuesday’s 
pre-season friendly with Chester.Our significant 

connection with our visitors today is, of course, our 

manager Micky Mellon who played for Rovers with great 

distinction in the 1990’s. Micky has very different pressures 

now from his playing days as he prepares us for our 

introduction into the Football League in just two weeks 

time.

“It was really important for me to get 90 minutes,” 

Maxwell told the matchday programme, “before going 

into next week, playing the Wales game, and big 

games after that for Fleetwood. It is hard going from 

two months off, not playing at all, then going into a 90 

minute game. It’s quite difficult, but now I’ve had some 

game time I feel ready for the season to come.”

 It represents a new stage in the 22-year-old’s career 

and a refreshing one at that. After coming through 

the ranks with Wrexham and signing a professional 

contract in 2008, Maxwell featured heavily for two 

seasons, before making just 10 appearances during 

his final campaign with the club.

 “Things fizzled out last year really, it was growing stale 

and I became a part of the furniture,” he admitted. 

“I got taken for granted a little bit last year, but I 

thoroughly enjoyed my time at Wrexham. [Without] 

every single coach and person who got involved in my 

career, I wouldn’t be the player I was today.”

Born in St Asaph, Wales, Maxwell grew up playing 

football with brother Darren, who shaped his interest 

in the sport at a young age.

“My brother’s five years older than me, he plays semi-

professionally in Australia. He’s a really good player to 

be fair, but just a bit lazy! My parents weren’t involved 

in football so it was down to my brother really.”

Darren may also have influenced his brother’s choice 

of position, as Maxwell explained – “he was a striker, 

so in other words I was put in goal and he just kicked 

a load of balls at me basically!”

“My school teacher put me in goal once when I was 

young for a higher age group,” he added. “I actually 

remember it – it was a school game and we got beaten 

5-1. I seem to remember I made quite a lot of saves 

and remember even crying after the game! But I was 

told I was quite good and it just went from there really.”

A Manchester United fan growing up, Maxwell caught 

the attention of a scout from the club as a child, but a 

move to the Premier League side failed to materialise. 

“I remember playing in a local tournament for Penrhyn 

Bay United and my dad came over to me and said, 

“Someone’s here to watch you.” I didn’t know what he 

meant at the time, I was only nine.

“This man with a grey beard came at the end of the 

game and said, “Do you know which team this is?” 

pointing to his badge. I said “yeah, that’s Man United,” 

and he said, “I’m a scout from Man United.” But I 

couldn’t sign for them because of the distance.”

Naturally, Maxwell looked up to United great Peter 

Schmeichel, a fine choice as a role model for a 

budding young ‘keeper. “Schmeichel was obviously 

massive when I was growing up, being at Man United 

and being a goalkeeper. I loved him to bits! Outside 

of football I really, really admire Lance Armstrong and 

the stuff he’s overcome in his life to be as successful 

as he has, and the grit and determination he’s shown.”

It was Wrexham who ignited Maxwell’s career, after 

his father was initially reluctant for his son to join a 

team an hour away from where they lived.

“I played for a North Wales select team at a higher 

age group, got picked up by Wrexham, went in for 

a six-week trial and they wanted to sign me, but my 

dad wasn’t too keen on me travelling that distance. 

Then a year later we played Wrexham in a friendly and 

they still wanted me, so it went on from there in the 

under-11s.”

The Welshman is also extremely passionate about 

representing his country, with a long and successful 
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international career remaining a large part of his ambitions. “I remember 

being involved in the Victory Shield squad at under-16 level for Wales, and 

I just sort of gradually went through the age groups there: from under-16s, 

under-17s with Brian Flynn, and then Brian Flynn kept with me from under-

17s, -19s and -21s.

“It’s been a big part of my life, it’s brilliant playing for my country. Every 

time I put on a Welsh shirt it makes me tingle, hearing the national anthem, 

seeing the same lads that have come through all the age groups and 

different lads each time – it’s been brilliant. Seeing some of the lads in the 

age groups that I’m in now, that are getting bought for millions of pounds, 

playing in the senior squads and in the Premier League; it just makes you 

think you really can do it.”

Chris Coleman is the man in charge of steering Wales towards qualification 

for the 2014 World Cup, with Croatia, Serbia, Belgium, Scotland and 

Macedonia drawn alongside them in Group A, and Maxwell believes it’s 

not an impossible achievement for the senior side. “There’s some great 

players in the squad, it’s just a case of getting the right manager and the 

right staff to gel together, which will come over time. I think John Toshack 

started that off, as well as Gary Speed, and now Chris Coleman. I think it’ll 

be looking really promising for the years to come.”

Interestingly, the Cod Army might one day be watching Maxwell perform 

away from the pitch, as he explained when asked about a career after 

football. “I was really keen on acting as a second part to life behind football 

– I did drama at GCSE and got A* in it,” he revealed. “I don’t know, I don’t 

think about it. I think if I work hard, keep my head right, listen to the people 

around me and take advice on board, I think I should be alright.”

Maxwell’s dedication to his career, then, is evident – particularly when 

questioned about any setbacks he’s suffered so far. “You don’t ask me 

that!” he laughed. “Not really, touch wood, just mainly the normality of not 

getting picked for certain things.

“I’ve never had a challenge that I haven’t overcome because it’s what I 

thrive off. Something that I can’t do just makes me get my head down and 

work even harder ‘til I get it.”

With an attitude like that, Town fans will be relishing Maxwell’s competitive 

debut for the club, as he looks to make a good impression for his new side 

and ultimately challenge Scott Davies for the number 1 spot.


